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Two Horses For the Holidays.
A spirited race horse, and the hope of every child—a pony to love.
Winter is coming and it is supposed to be a fierce one but our horses are warm, dry,
well-fed, and safe. Just so you know...when our organization runs out of funds, we dig
into our own pockets—but our pockets are just not that deep—then we appeal to you. We
are doing the most valuable work in the world, saving lives. We want to grow and reach
out to the kill pens and save even more, but growth and comfort cannot co-exist so we
have two simple words...help us. This is amazing work. Now we want you to
meet
our Holiday Projects.
Snowman, all brains and breeding
A white Mexican Ranch horse who sat in Pen 10, at a NJ horse auction. When Pen
10 horses do not sell they are shipped to a third party kill buyer to take the slaughter
ride, the long trip to Mexican or Canada. Why Snowman? This beautiful guy had the most
amazing training; someone spent a fortune to get him to the peak of his abilities, yet
here he was. Like many race horses and show horses, if they are not absolutely perfect
they are thrown away. Two angels paid the kill buyer’s fee to save him—we discovered
that Snowman has a treatable condition, a bowed tendon, but it could be expensive.
If we could send him to New Bolton at U of P for evaluation and treatment he could need a long rehab, but then he’d
be good as new. What a prize. The down side [of course] is money. We have to get him out of quarantine which costs
$350 a month. No matter what, he will not go back to the kill pen! We want to give him a wonderful life but we need
your help.
Noel, the pony that wants a little girl for Christmas.
She was the last pony standing with only minutes before the ship deadline. We could not let this adorable pony take
that terrible, one-way trip to an even worse fate. Again. Horse warrior angels raised most of
the money to save her at the pen. Getting her out is only the beginning. At least 6 to 8 weeks of quarantine are mandatory, vet
checks and shots, farrier, dentist, and special diets and supplements. She could cost a lot of money before she even gets to the
rescue...but Noel is worth it. Sweet, gentle, and spunky, we’ll find
this special, adoptable horse a forever home but it might take
time as we are very careful with our adoptions.
We wondered about Noel looking so chubby despite all she has
been through, (see the picture on the right) but we now believe she is in foal! What a
treat for this special time of year. Her baby will be as beautiful and sweet as she is. She
still needs intensive care, she has problems with her hooves and her teeth...but we’ll do
our best to get her healthy and keep her happy because somewhere there is a little kid
who is seriously waiting for this girl.
If you love the work we do and support our efforts to rescue, rehabilitate, and rehome these babies, pitch in...
One-time Gift:
 $25
$50
$100
____________
Monthly Support
 $10
$15
$25
____________
Please make all checks payable to Forgotten Animals Equine Rescue and
PayPal donations to forgottenangelsequinerescue@gmail.com

News and Updates and Thank You’s

Forgotten Boardwalk
Brewery Co

What about Nelson??

1940 Olney Ave #100 CherryHill, NJ
Great beer, great people, great party

Remember the battered little guy we talked about in our last newsletter?
Our wonderful new SHED built
by Mark MaGrann and Dubell
Lumber with Amy Osborn’s
skilled help and our awesome
president Darlene Supnick who
sells houses to support her
horse habit!

We wrote to you, our friends and neighbors and you responded. You
came to our Basket Auction, sent donations and offered support and
good wishes and….Look what we did together...You and us. Isn’t he
great? We call Nate his Dad because Nate got out of bed to maintain
the every-4-hour feeding schedule...just as if he was a baby. And Nelson grew healthy and strong on the special food and vet care that your
donations provided. Thank you.

Upcoming Events—Keep an eye on us,
we’re doing:

...Just one more...that's the thought that keeps us going and causes
us the most trouble. Every horse that gets loaded onto those
dreaded trucks is a loss. Those dancing hooves, curious ears, the
giant brain between huge sparkling eyes, and a soft muzzle as eager
to sniff out a treat as to touch the person they love. And they do
love. Spend a little time with a horse...get to know each other. See
what you begin to know, and feel. C’mon down.

“Every horse, just once in her life, deserves to be loved by a child”
Send us your name with your donation, or send the name of a friend who would like
our newsletter...Please Print Clearly




Designer bag Bingo in the spring



Dine and Donate events TBD

Second Annual Basket and Gift
Auction in October.

A special acknowledgement to the families
who requested that their loved ones, Bill
Rambourger, Arlene Marshall, and
Lillian Macrina, be remembered by gifts to
Forgotten Angels Equine Rescue.

Name: _________________________________________
Bus Name ______________________________________
Address ________________________________________

Other Ways to Reach Us...

City____________________________________________

Go to: Forgottenangelsequinerescue.com

State __________________

Call: 609 820-6377; donate via PayPal link.

Zip___________________

Cell: ____________________Ph#:_____________________

Facebook: Like us; see what we’re up to

Email Addr:_______________________________________

Email at: Forgottenangelsequinerescue@gmail.com

There are so many ways you can make a difference to a horse…
 Sponsor a rescued horse that you can’t
take home @ $100./mo
$______
 Lease a horse with the option to learn,
care for, and ride @ 250./mo
$_______

 Donate one month Quarantine fee to save a
horse in a kill pen @ 100.00/wk, ($400/mo)
$______
 Volunteer— They get lonely and will love a new friend
 Support our Fund-Raising events. (see notices)

Fill out the form and send it back to us with your donation
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